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Prospectus Exemption Document*for the public offer and the admission of new A Shares from the2020 Scrip Dividenddated 14 July 2020, as amended on 4 September 2020 and on 11 September 2020I. PurposeThe Annual General Meeting of Hamburger Hafen und LogistikAktiengesellschaft (“HHLA”) resolved on 20 August 2020 that part ofHHLA’s distributable profit for the 2019 financial year be distributed toshareholders (“Profit Appropriation Resolution”) by paying a dividend of€ 0.70 per dividend-entitled A Share (“Gross Dividend Entitlement”).HHLA grantsgranted its shareholders holding A Shares (“A Shareholders”)the right to choose between payment of the dividend (i) in cash only (“CashDividend”), or (ii) in a cash amount sufficient to pay their tax liability inrespect of the dividend payment (applying a general estimate of 30%) and inthe form of A Shares of HHLA for the remainder of the dividend (“ScripDividend”), or (iii) as Cash Dividend for part of the A Shareholder’s A Sharesand as Scrip Dividend for the other part. No such right to choose will bewereoffered in relation to the HHLA’s S shares.As the Gross Dividend Entitlement created on 20 August 2020 as a result ofthe Profit Appropriation Resolution adopted by HHLA’s Annual GeneralMeeting will be paid in full out of its distributable profit (and not from itsequity account relevant for tax purposes (steuerliches Einlagekonto)), theGross Dividend Entitlement is generally subject to regular dividend taxationirrespective of which option an A Shareholder may choose, meaning thatwithholding tax plus solidarity surcharge and, as appropriate, church tax will

Hamburger Hafen und Logistik Aktiengesellschaft, HamburgA SharesWKN: DE000A0S8488ISIN: A0S848
This document is not an offer to sell subscription rights or A Shares referred to herein of HamburgerHafen und Logistik Aktiengesellschaft in the United States of America. Securities of Hamburger Hafenund Logistik Aktiengesellschaft may not be registered in the United States of America absent priorregistration under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 as amended and/or may not be sold or offered forsale absent an exemption from this registration requirement. The subscription rights and A Sharesreferred to herein have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act. Thesubscription rights and A Shares are neither offered for sale nor sold in the United States of America.

* Document pursuant to article 1(4)(h), (5) subpara. 1(g) of Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of theEuropean Parliament and of the Council of 14 June 2017 on the prospectus to be published whensecurities are offered to the public or admitted to trading on a regulated market, and repealingDirective 2003/71/EC (“Prospectus Regulation”).



be deducted. A portion of the Gross Dividend Entitlement in the amount of€ 0.21 per A Share (“Base Dividend Entitlement”) will always be distributedin cash to all A Shareholders, irrespective of which option they may choose,so as to deduct due withholding tax therefrom (plus solidarity surcharge and,as appropriate, church tax) and pay it to the tax authorities (any balance of theBase Dividend Entitlement not to be paid to tax authorities (“RemainingAmount”) will be paid in cash to A Shareholders). Only the remaining portionof the Gross Dividend Entitlement in the amount of € 0.49 per A Share(“Proportionate Dividend Entitlement”) may be contributed at the AShareholder’s option as a contribution in kind for the subscription of new AShares in connection with the capital increase (for details, see in particularsection III.4 below).The new A Shares required for the Scrip Dividend are to be created byutilising part of the Authorised Capital I pursuant to § 3(4) of HHLA’s articlesof association. The Proportionate Dividend Entitlements created by the ProfitAppropriation Resolution of A Shareholders optingwho opted for the ScripDividend are to be used as contributions in kind.This present document has been prepared to fulfil the requirements ofArticle 1(4)(h), (5) subparagraph 1(g) of the Prospectus Regulation accordingto which there is no obligation to publish a prospectus for the public offeringand admission for trading on a regulated market in a member state of theEuropean Union of dividends paid out to existing shareholders in the form ofshares provided that a document is made available which contains informationon the number and nature of the shares and the reasons for and details of theoffer (“Prospectus Exemption Document”). The Prospectus ExemptionDocument will neither be submitted to any authority or comparable body norbe reviewed or approved by any authority or comparable body. However, theFrankfurt Stock Exchange and the Hamburg Stock Exchange (HanseatischeWertpapierbörse Hamburg) will only admit A Shares to be traded on theregulated market if this Prospectus Exemption Document contains theinformation required by law.The subscription rights and the A Shares referred to herein may not be sold,offered, pledged or transferred to persons in the United States of Americaand the A Shares of Hamburger Hafen und Logistik Aktiengesellschaft willnot be delivered to or issued in the United States of America. Subscriptionrights and shares of Hamburger Hafen und Logistik Aktiengesellschaft maynot be registered in the United States of America absent prior registrationunder the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 as amended and/or, without priorregistration, may not be sold or offered for sale absent an exemption fromthis registration requirement according to its provisions. Such registrationunder the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 will not take place.II. ReasonsGiving shareholders the option to choose between a cash dividend and adividend in the form of shares is common international practice, which is alsochosen by an increasing number of listed companies in Germany. This right to
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choose gives each A Shareholder a simple opportunity to reinvest theirdividends in A Shares of HHLA to the extent such dividends are notdistributed in cash to pay the relevant tax liability. If A Shareholders opthaveopted for the Scrip Dividend, they can prevent their shareholding in HHLAfrom being diluted as a result of the rights issue capital increase, without usingadditional financial resources. For HHLA, the outflow of cash that wouldotherwise result from the dividend payment to be made reduces in the amountof Proportionate Dividend Entitlements which are reinvested byA Shareholders in HHLA and for which they receive new A Shares instead ofthe Cash Dividend.When implementing the Scrip Dividend, approximately 73.32 % of allProportionate Dividend Entitlements will be rendered in the form of A Sharesof HHLA. Accordingly, 1,651,381 new A Shares of HHLA will be created.III. Particulars1. Current share capital and shares of HHLAHHLA’s share capital as of 411 September 2020 amounts to € 72,753,334.00and is divided into 72,753,334 registered no-par value shares (Stückaktien)with a pro-rata share of the company’s share capital of € 1.00, of which70,048,834 shares are class A Shares and 2,704,500 shares are class S shares.HHLA is subdivided into the Port Logistics and Real Estate subgroups (see§ 2(3) of HHLA’s articles of association). The A Shares, which are listed onthe stock exchange, relate to the Port Logistics subgroup and entitleshareholders to participate in the result and net assets of these operations (see§ 4(1) of HHLA’s articles of association). The Real Estate subgroup includesthose HHLA properties that are not specific to port handling (see § 2(3) inconjunction with § 31 of HHLA’s articles of association). The performanceand economic result of the Real Estate subgroup are represented by the class Sshares (see § 4(1) of HHLA’s articles of association). Class S shares are nottraded on the stock exchange and are held solely by the Free and HanseaticCity of Hamburg.The existing A Shares of HHLA are evidenced in several global certificatesdeposited with Clearstream Banking AG, Mergenthalerallee 61,65760 Eschborn, Germany (“Clearstream”). Pursuant to § 5(2) sentence 1 ofHHLA’s articles of association, the shareholders’ right to certification of theirshares is excluded unless certification is required by the regulations of a stockexchange on which the A Shares are listed.The existing A Shares of HHLA are admitted to trading on the regulatedmarket of the Hamburg Stock Exchange and also on the Frankfurt StockExchange where they are admitted to the sub-segment of the regulated marketwith additional post-admission obligations (Prime Standard).All issued A Shares have the same rights and, in particular, grant one vote atHHLA’s general meeting. The A Shares of HHLA are freely transferable.
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According to its articles of association, notifications of HHLA are made bypublication in the Bundesanzeiger (Federal Gazette), unless another form ofnotification is mandatorily required by law. Notifications relating the shares ofHHLA are also published in the Bundesanzeiger (Federal Gazette) or, as thecase may be, via media suitable for distribution across the European EconomicArea.The paying agent pursuant to section 48(1) no. 4 of the German SecuritiesTrading Act (Wertpapierhandelsgesetz - “WpHG”) is COMMERZBANKAktiengesellschaft.2. Rights issue capital increasea) Rights issue capital increase against contributions in kind fromAuthorised Capital IThe Executive Board and the Supervisory Board intendresolved to create thenew A Shares, which are the subject of this Prospectus Exemption Documentand are to be issued in the rights issue capital increase by contributingProportionate Dividend Entitlements, by utilising part of the AuthorisedCapital I. For the purpose of practicality, COMMERZBANKAktiengesellschaft (“COMMERZBANK”), Kaiserstraße 16, 60311 Frankfurtam Main, Germany, will be appointed for implementing the rights issuecapital increase (indirect subscription right).Each A Shareholder canwas able to exercise their right to subscribe for newA Shares only by assigning their Proportionate Dividend Entitlements inaccordance with the terms of the subscription offer to COMMERZBANK asthird-party trustee within the subscription period, while at the same timeinstructing and authorising COMMERZBANK to subscribe such number ofnew A Shares as is attributable to the assigned Proportionate DividendEntitlements, in its own name and for the account of the relevantA Shareholder. COMMERZBANK will subscribe at the subscription ratio andsubscription price set out below. Following subscription for the new A Sharesand registration of the performance of the rights issue capital increase in thecommercial register, COMMERZBANK will transfer the new A Shares sosubscribed to the A Shareholders. COMMERZBANK, with the assistance ofthe depository banks, will re-assign to A Shareholders any ProportionateDividend Entitlements or parts thereof that may not be required for thesubscription of new A Shares. COMMERZBANK must apply the sameprocess vis-à-vis HHLA.b) Subscription period/subscription agentThe subscription period will lastlasted from the publication of the subscriptionoffer on 21 August 2020 until 7 September 2020, 18:00 hours (CEST)(including). Subscription rights not exercised in due time will lapselapsedwithout compensation – in this case, the A Shareholder will receive thedividend in cash.
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The subscription agent iswas COMMERZBANK.c) Subscription Ratio/Subscription Price; Residual Cash DividendThe Executive Board did not determine the Subscription Ratio, that means thenumber of A Shares granting a subscription right for one full new A Share,and the Subscription Price, that means the value an A Shareholder mustcontribute to HHLA to acquire a new A Share, at the time when they publishthe subscription offer, but initially announced the basis for determining thesefigures only.The Subscription Price and the Subscription Ratio were published in theBundesanzeiger (Federal Gazette) and on the website of HHLA(www.hhla.de/scrip-dividend) on the third last day of the subscription period,that is 4 September 2020.The Subscription Ratio and the Subscription Price were calculated on the basisof the volume-weighted average price of HHLA A Shares in Euro in the Xetratrading system on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange on the last three trading daysbefore the date on which the Subscription Price is determined (“ReferencePrice”), that was from 1 to 3 September 2020. The Reference Price amountedto € 15.7368.The Subscription Ratio is equal to the ratio between the result of dividing theReference Price by the nominal amount of A Shareholders’ ProportionateDividend Entitlements (€ 0.49), less a discount of 3.0% in relation to thisresult and then rounded down to one decimal place, and one new A Share(“Subscription Ratio”). Accordingly, the Subscription Ratio is 31.1 : 1.The Subscription Price is equal to the Subscription Ratio multiplied by thenominal amount of A Shareholders’ Proportionate Dividend Entitlements(€ 0.49) (“Subscription Price”), that is 15.239.Where the number of Proportionate Dividend Entitlements or portions ofProportionate Dividend Entitlements in respect of which an A Shareholderopted for a dividend in the form of new A Shares is not sufficient to acquireone (additional) full new A Share, relevant A Shareholders will receive suchportion of their dividends as a cash payment (“Residual Cash Dividend”).The amount of the Residual Cash Dividend is calculated by multiplying thenumber of Proportionate Dividend Entitlements or the portions ofProportionate Dividend Entitlement that are not sufficient to acquire one(additional) full A Share by the nominal amount of one ProportionateDividend Entitlement (€ 0.49), rounded down to full cent amounts. Anycommercial rounding applied by Clearstream and/or depository banks fortechnical reasons will remain unaffected and will not be made for the accountof HHLA or for the account of COMMERZBANK.d) Features of the new A SharesThe new A Shares, which are the subject of this Prospectus ExemptionDocument, will be created after the end of the subscription periodby the rightsissue capital increase being entered in the commercial register of HHLA. Theywill feature the same rights as existing A Shares in HHLA and will not grant
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any additional rights or benefits. Each new A Share entitles to one vote atHHLA’s Annual General Meeting. Voting rights are not restricted, except inspecific cases prescribed by law. Different voting rights for specificA Shareholders of HHLA were not granted.The new A Shares will carry full dividend rights as from 1 January 2020. Thenew A Shares will participate in any liquidation proceeds in accordance withtheir arithmetical share in the share capital. The new A Shares will be freelytransferable.The new A Shares will be evidenced in a global certificate without a globalbearer coupon and deposited with Clearstream. The new A Shares will bedelivered by collective custody credit.e) Booking and stock exchange treatmentThe Proportionate Dividend Entitlements and the inseparably linkedsubscription rights resulting from existing A Shares of HHLA, all of which areheld in collective custody, were booked automatically by Clearstream to thedepository banks on 25 August 2020 as recorded on 24 August 2020,24:00 hours (Record Date). The booking of Proportionate DividendEntitlements (ISIN DE000A289VH0 / WKN A28 9VH) at the same timerepresentsrepresented the relevant subscription rights.Starting from 21 August 2020, HHLA’s existing A Shares have been listed“ex dividend” and hence “ex subscription right” on the regulated markets ofthe Frankfurt Stock Exchange and the Hamburg Stock Exchange. Althoughthe subscription rights arewere transferable, they cancould only be transferredtogether with the Proportionate Dividend Entitlements, because subscriptionrights can only be exercised if the relevant Proportionate Dividend Entitlementhas been transferred. It iswas not intended that subscription rights willwouldbe traded on the stock exchanges.f) Maximum/minimum numberAcceptance rate; quantity of new A SharesofferedThe maximum number of new A Shares that will be created as a result of therights issue capital increase has not yet been determined. It will depend on thenumber of A Shareholders exercising their right to choose.If no A Shareholder should opt for the dividend in the form of A Shares, nonew A Shares would be issued. The Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg asHHLA’s indirect majority shareholder decided to support the right to choosethe form of dividend. The communal holding company, HGV HamburgerGesellschaft für Vermögens- und Beteiligungsmanagement mbH, willtherefore exercise this right by choosing the Scrip Dividend in respect of all AShares held by it.If all A Shareholders should opt for the Scrip Dividend with regard to theirentire holding of A Shares, then the number of 70,048,834 A Shares entitled todividends (and assuming all A Shareholders are holding integral multiples of
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31.1 A Shares) would result in the creation of a maximum number of2,252,374 new A Shares.In any case, only thetotal, Proportionate Dividend Entitlement would becontributed as contribution in kind against the Entitlements from 51,357,949.1A Shares were assigned to COMMERZBANK in accordance with thesubscription offer. This equates to a total nominal value of € 25,165,395.06.HHLA will issue of1,651,381 new A Shares because the Base DividendEntitlement is always paid in cash in order to meet the tax liability incurred inrelation to the Gross Dividend Entitlementaccording to the above SubscriptionPrice and Subscription Ratio.3. Costs and benefits of the offer for HHLAHHLA will not receive any new cash funds as a result of the rights issuecapital increase. The assets to be contributed in connection with the capitalincrease  will beare the Proportionate Dividend Entitlements ofA Shareholders who opted for the Scrip Dividend. Accordingly, as HHLA isthe debtor of the Proportionate Dividend Entitlements, the relevant paymentobligation will lapse as a result of the contribution.This means that each Proportionate Dividend Entitlement an A Shareholdercontributes to HHLA through COMMERZBANK will reduce HHLA’sliabilities to its A Shareholders. Due to the Profit Appropriation Resolution,HHLA is obliged to pay a total amount of € 54,713,633.80 (of which a total of€ 49,034,183.80 relates to A Shares). The higher the number of AShareholders opting for the Scrip Dividend, the smaller the amount of cashHHLA must distribute out of its assets to A Shareholders. For example, ifallBy virtue of the Proportionate Dividend Entitlements wereto be contributedto HHLA, then HHLA would be required to pay a cash dividend in the amountof the portion of the Base Dividend Entitlement per A Share only. In addition,thethis amount is reduced to 23,868,788.74. The dividend on S shares will bepaid in cash only; no right to choose existsexisted in this regard.The costs of implementing the Scrip Dividend are to be deducted from thesesavings for HHLA. These costs, including the remuneration to be paid toCOMMERZBANK as the entity supporting the transaction, are expected toamount to approx. € 450,000.00 (net).4. Information on exercising the right to choosea) Entitled A ShareholdersThe right to choose with regard to the dividend being paid as a Cash Dividendor as a Scrip Dividend or as a Cash and Scrip Dividend iswas available to allHHLA A Shareholders who owned registered A Shares of HHLA on20 August 2020, 24:00 hours, and have not previously sold such shares. TheseA Shareholders have received the Proportionate Dividend Entitlements towhich the subscription rights arewere inseparably linked.
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b) Exercising the right to chooseA Shareholders arewere not required to exercise their right to chooseuniformly for all of their A Shares, but areinstead were free to decide for eachA Share whether they wantwanted to receive the Proportionate DividendEntitlement for such A Share in cash or in the form of new A Shares. Thisappliesapplied also where A Shares arewere held in a single securitiesaccount.A Shareholders who have exercised their right to choose cannotcould notrevoke their decision once made. This meansmeant that A Shareholdershavehad the following options, which are described in more detail below:
 They maycould opt for the Cash Dividend (see aa) below);
 They maycould opt for the Scrip Dividend; it should be noted,however, that part of the dividend will always be paid in cash to meetthe relevant tax liability (see bb) below);
 Shareholders maycould also opt to receive the Cash Dividend for partof their A Shares and the Scrip Dividend for the remaining part oftheir A Shares (see cc) below).As the dividend will be paid out of HHLA’s distributable profit (and not fromits equity account relevant for tax purposes (steuerliches Einlagekonto)), itspayment is generally subject to regular dividend taxation irrespective of whichoption A Shareholders may choose, meaning that withholding tax plussolidarity surcharge and, as appropriate, church tax will be deducted.aa) Information on choosing the Cash DividendA Shareholders who choosechose to receive their dividend in cash dodid nothave to take any action. In this case, the A Shareholder is expected to receivethe dividend on 15 September 2020, following the end of the subscriptionperiod and a settlement period, as a cash payment less withholding tax to bededucted (plus solidarity surcharge and, as appropriate, church tax) (also seethe expected schedule for the 2020 Scrip Dividend under 6. below).Due to the option to receive the dividend as a Scrip Dividend, payment of theexclusive Cash Dividend has the following particular feature: In order thatA Shareholders opting for the Scrip Dividend are not required to spendadditional cash funds to meet a potential tax liability in relation to thedividend, each A Shareholder who wants to receive the dividend exclusivelyas a Cash Dividend will receive it in the form of two cash entries forsettlement purposes. In connection with the first entry, the Base DividendEntitlement of € 0.21 per A Share is transferred less withholding tax to bededucted (plus solidarity surcharge and, as appropriate, church tax). Inconnection with the second entry, which is expected to be made on the samedate as the first entry on 15 September 2020, the amount of € 0.49 net, thatmeans without any further deductions, is paid for each A Share, aswithholding tax (plus solidarity surcharge and, as appropriate, church tax) on
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the Gross Dividend Entitlement per no-par value share (Stückaktie) hasalready been deducted in connection with the first entry.bb) Information on choosing the Scrip DividendA Shareholders who wantwanted to receive their dividends in the form of newA Shares musthad to inform their depositary bank thereof no later than on7 September 2020 during normal business hours and no later than 18:00 hours(CEST). For this purpose, a form available from the depository banks (the“Declaration of Subscription and Assignment”) musthad to be used.A Shareholders mayhad to use this form to state the number of subscriptionrights they want to exercise, that means the number of Proportionate DividendEntitlements they want to assign to COMMERZBANK to obtain newA Shares in return.As the dividend payment is also subject to withholding taxation whenA Shares are ultimately granted, the relevant A Shareholder will receive acash payment in the amount of the Base Dividend Entitlement also in thiscase. The Base Dividend Entitlement is required so as to deduct withholdingtax, plus solidarity surcharge and, as appropriate, church tax, for each existingA Share and pay it to the tax authorities. Any Remaining Amount will becredited to the A Shareholder’s account; in specific circumstances, the BaseDividend Entitlement will be credited in full to the A Shareholder’s account(in particular where a tax exemption request exists in the necessary amount).This payment is expected to be made on 15 September 2020. TheProportionate Dividend Entitlement will bewas assigned toCOMMERZBANK and will bewas used to subscribe for new A Shares. Thismeans that, for tax purposes, an A Shareholder who decidesdecided to receivethe dividend in the form of A Shares will always receive a partial cashpayment to meet the relevant tax liability so as to deduct due withholding tax(plus solidarity surcharge and, as appropriate, church tax) and pay it to the taxauthorities; the right to choose to receive A Shares in HHLA only (without acash distribution to meet the relevant tax liability) doesdid not exist.The Proportionate Dividend Entitlements arewere assigned by A Shareholdersto COMMERZBANK as third-party trustee. COMMERZBANK will transferthe Proportionate Dividend Entitlements assigned as contributions in kind toHHLA and will subscribe for a corresponding number of new A Shares in itsown name and for the account of A Shareholders. After the new A Shareshave been created by entry in the commercial register, COMMERZBANKwill transfer to each A Shareholder the A Shares to which they are entitled.The new A Shares are expected to be delivered to the depositary banks on17 September 2020.HHLA will reimburse the depository banks for their services with a paymentof € 0.75 per depository client and an additional € 3.00 per depository clientwho opted for the dividend in the form of A Shares. In addition, furtherdepository bank fees that neither HHLA nor COMMERZBANK will paymaycould accrue when the dividend in new A Shares iswas chosen. The AShareholders arewere kindly asked to enquire about the details regarding feesat their depository bank in advance. COMMERZBANK, in its role as a
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subscription agent, will not require any additional commission fromA Shareholders of HHLA.cc) Details of opting for a partial Scrip Dividend and partial CashDividendIf an A Shareholder optsopted to receive the Cash Dividend for part of theirA Shares and the Scrip Dividend for the remainder of their A Shares, theabove statements in (aa) and (bb) applyapplied to the relevant partaccordingly.5. Admission of the new A Shares to trading on the stock exchangeUpon being delivered to the A Shareholders, the new A Shares will beadmitted to trading on the regulated market of the Frankfurt Stock Exchangeand the Hamburg Stock Exchange as well as to the sub-segment of theregulated market with additional post-admission obligations on the FrankfurtStock Exchange (Prime Standard) and included in the existing listings onthese stock exchanges.6. Expected schedule
 19 August 2020 In principle resolution of the capital increase by theExecutive Board (subject to the dividend resolutionby the Annual General Meeting).
 19 August 2020 In principle resolution on the capital increase by theSupervisory Board (subject to the dividendresolution by the Annual General Meeting).
 20 August 2020 Annual General Meeting of HHLA.
 from 21 August 2020 Ex dividend trading in A Shares of HHLA.
 21 August 2020 Publication of the subscription offer and subsequentstart of the subscription period.
 25 August 2020 Dividend entitlements are posted to securities depositaccounts of the A Shareholders.
 4 September 2020 Announcement of the Subscription Price and theSubscription Ratio.
 18:00 hours on7 September 2020 End of the subscription period.
 11 September 2020 Publication of the acceptance rate of the ScripDividend.
 11 September 2020 Resolution by the Executive Board and theSupervisory Board regarding the details of the capitalincrease.
 15 September 2020 Payment of (i) the Cash Dividend, (ii) the ResidualCash Dividend and (iii) any Remaining Amount.
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 15 September 2020 Creation of the new A Shares by entry in thecommercial register.
 15 September 2020 Admission of the new A Shares to the regulatedmarket for trading on the Hamburg and Frankfurt amMain (Prime Standard) stock exchanges.
 17 September 2020 First day of trading; inclusion of the new A Shares inthe existing listing.
 17 September 2020 Transfer of the new A Shares to the A Shareholders.7. Tax treatmentThe following summary does not claim to provide a comprehensivedescription of the dividend’s tax treatment and is not a substitute forconsultation with a tax adviser2†Tax treatment of the Cash Dividend and the Scrip DividendWithholding tax will be deducted (i) by the German credit institution, theGerman financial services institution, the German securities trading companyor the German securities trading bank which keeps in custody and administersthe shares and pays or credits the investment income or pays the investmentincome to a foreign paying agent, or (ii) by the central securities depository towhich the shares were entrusted for collective safe custody if it pays theinvestment income to a foreign agent.Withholding tax including solidarity surcharge is levied at a rate of 26.375%on the full dividend (Scrip Dividend and/or Cash Dividend). To the extent thatshareholders are subject to church tax, the tax burden increases accordingly.Church tax will also be deducted unless the relevant shareholders haveobjected to their data being transmitted to the German Federal Central TaxOffice (Bundeszentralamt für Steuern) (non-disclosure notice). The amount ofsuch deduction of church tax depends on the shareholder’s religion and placeof residence.Withholding tax including solidarity surcharge plus, as appropriate, church taxis also covered where the shareholder opts for the Scrip Dividend, due to thepayment of the Base Dividend Entitlement. The paying agents can deductwithholding tax due on the full dividend entitlement from that amount and payit to the competent tax office. The remaining balance must be credited to theshareholders.

2 This tax information relates to the standard case that the dividend is received by an individual withunlimited tax liability in Germany who holds the A Shares as private assets and the individual hasnot provided an exemption or non-assessment certificate. A Shareholders should consult their taxadvisors and lawyers to inform themselves of the particular legal consequences which may occurbased on their personal situation and applicable law.



Exceptions from the deduction of withholding tax (including solidaritysurcharge and, as appropriate, church tax) are available under certainconditions such as, for example, where exemption or non-assessmentcertificates have been provided.For tax purposes, withholding tax for the exclusive Cash Dividend and for theScrip Dividend as well as the option including a Cash Dividend and a ScripDividend is expected to arise at the time investment income is received.8. Condition for executing the Scrip DividendThe Executive Board and the Supervisory Board advise that they will onlyexecute the Scrip Dividend if they consider it to be reasonable after dueassessment, taking into account the interests of HHLA as well as of itsshareholders. If the Executive Board and the Supervisory Board decide not tofurther execute the Scrip Dividend, the A Shareholders’ option for a sharedividend will cease and the dividend for the 2019 financial year will be paidout in cash only. Payment of the dividend would then take place withoutundue delay following such a decision, and no later than 15 September 2020.A rights issue capital increase to create new A Shares would then not beexecuted.8. 9. Subsequent submission of additional information; updatesAny necessary updates to this Prospectus Exemption Document will bewerepublished on HHLA’s website at www.hhla.de/scrip-dividend.
Hamburg, 411 September 2020
Hamburger Hafen und Logistik Aktiengesellschaftsigned by the Executive Board
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